Gordon A. Rowley
4 Merrill Road
Campton, HN 03223
October 10, 2017
Pamela G. Monroe, Administrator
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301
Dear Ms. Monroe;
This is my last letter to the SEC regarding Northern Pass. For over three years I and may others have
tried to prevent this project that has no benefit for our state. I attended a rally last Tuesday in Plymouth,
NH (Oct 17th) where representatives from the SEC took a walk around our town and especially down
Main Street where NP has a ROW. This little town had well over three hundred people there
expressing our views, but not one of the SEC spoke to us on the Common. We all thought that was poor
and spoke directly to the fact that we do not feel that we are being heard. You probably know that they
plan to tear up the street for at least six months. This would put several businesses into severe financial
stress if not put them out of business.
We ask that your committee do your duty and protect the citizens ofNH by not approving the NP
Project. By now you must know the Hydro Quebec is a bad corporation. The false representations and
outright lies presented to our state are so outrageous that this facet should be enough to stop the NP
Project. Even DOT told them to resubmit due to the multiple errors and omissions.
Why many citizens in our state that live south of Concord have not voiced their feelings and comments
about NP? It may be due to the back yard syndrome or some thing else - apathy. I find this fact very
sad that something as important as a for profit, foreign entity could do so much harm to our state. You
have heard from many sources why this project is bad for New Hampshire. Do the right thing.
Sincerely,

Gordon A. Rowley
gmrowley@roadrunner.com

